Blygold Florida

Florida, one of the most
corrosive environments
in the world.

Blygold Florida is headquartered in Pompano Beach on the
beautiful east coast of the Florida Peninsula. Besides being the
exclusive partner for the Florida territory, their facility is also
home to Blygold America. From here they service all Blygold
licensees in North and South America.
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Blygold Florida

Blygold Florida today
is a great example of what
a Blygold business is capable of.

One of the developments that Blygold
Florida is expecting a lot from is the Blygold
Tube Sheet coating for Centrifugal chillers.
After investing in the necessary tools,
equipment and Blygold Tube sheet training
they are ready to take up this opportunity
and the first successes are already booked
when writing this interview.
Since 2009 Blygold Florida has worked from
their own facility that is painted in grey and

the recognisable Blygold Yellow. From here
their team of trained applicators service
the entire state of Florida. In this team
is one of the most experienced Blygold
employees, not only in Florida but probably
in the world, is Pieter van der Vlist. Pieter
has been with Blygold since 1991 and he
celebrated his 25th aniversary last year.
The first 14 years he worked for Blygold
in the Netherlands but when he had the
chance to move to the USA in 2005 for one
of the most prestigious projects we ever
did, he immediately took on the Challenge.
Together with Michel van Basten (Blygold
International) they managed to coat 12.000
units for the palm island project in just 6
months time.
Blygold Florida today is a great example of
what a Blygold business is capable of. To
grow, step by step, from a small sales office
to a successful business were 20 people
are working on a daily basis to maintain
the respected names they have gained in
Florida. Among their customers are some of
the most prestigious and well known names
in the region like the Miami Dolphins,
Walgreens, Mariott hotel & resorts, Disney
World and many more.

Mike Gillis is the General Manager for
both Blygold America and Blygold
Florida and knows first hand what
potential there is for Blygold activities in
one of the most corrosive environments
in the world. Being a former sales
engineer for Trane in Florida, he had
to deal with corrosion protection of
the vulnerable and expensive cooling
equipment on a daily basis and Blygold
was then already his first choice.
Mike joined the Blygold organisation
in 2015 and is enthusiastic about the
companies mentalities: Making sure
you stay ahead of the competition by
working hard, delivering high quality
and continuing to search for new
opportunities and developments.

Blygold Florida
Blygold partner since: 2006
Location: Pompano Beach (HQ) Miami Dade
General Manager: Mike Gillis
Nr. of employees: 19
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